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IPT Performance Transmissions Announces its Modified ValveBody for
Subaru 4EATTransmissions

Because there are no commercially available shift kits, IPT has developed valve body upgrades
that are designed for the Subaru Impreza, WRX, Legacy, Outback, Forrester,and Loyale 4EAT
automatic transmission.

Wayne, NJ (PRWEB) December 13, 2005 -- In order to fill a need in the import performance market, IPT
Performance Transmissions has developed extensive valve body modifications that are appropriate for Subaru
performance automatic transmission applications.

Because there are no commercially available shift kits for these transmissions, IPT has developed valve body
upgrades that are designed for the Subaru Impreza, WRX, Legacy, Outback, Forrester, and Loyale 4EAT
automatic transmission- especially those that need to handle the additional power that accompanies engine
performance upgrades, the installation of a turbo, or nitrous oxide injection.

Benefits which include greatly improved shift quality, increased durability, shortened shift times and lube
circuit enhancements can all be realized.

As well as providing firm, positive shifts- the valve body upgrade also prevents the “bouncing off of the rev
limiter” that often accompanies full throttle upshifts when the power level is increased over stock.

All of IPT’s Subaru performance transmission products can be found in their online catalog:
http://www.importperformancetrans.com/subaruauto.shtml

More information can be found by contacting IPT Performance Transmissions toll free at:
1-866-82-TRANS (1-866-828-7267) or by visiting IPT on the web at: http://www.importperformancetrans.com
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Contact Information
Vincent Lombardo
IPT PERFORMANCE TRANSMISSIONS
http://www.importperformancetrans.com
1-866-828-7267

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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